The structures made of laminated composites are used in various engineering applications like in military, aerospace and automotive Industries. To design the composite, the precision learning of structural behavior is required. 
INTRODUCTION
Matrix phase and Dispersed phase is greatly influenced in composite material and the properties of these different from the constituents of composites. Graphite Polymer Composite: Graphite, which is composed of the hexagonal lattice with sp 2 -hybridized carbon atoms in a single layer, has received tremendous attention in both scientific and industrial areas. It is the strongest material and has other remarkable qualities, including high thermal stability and electron mobility as well as large surface area and high aspect ratio that elevate its potential for use as filler in the high-performance polymer. Residual Stresses: The main effects of residual stresses are a reduction in strength, and shape distortion. The stresses at the fiber matrix, lamina, laminate and structural levels all affect the strength of the component, where only lamina-laminate and structural level stresses affect dimensional stability to any significant degree. Composites Analysis: For analysis on layered composite plates the FEM (Finite Element Method) is mostly used which uses the principles of engineering and physics. FEM is basically a numerical tool to attain the applications. It uses the partial differential equations specified in boundary conditions. HYPERMESH: Maneschy, Y Miyano, M Shimbo, TC Woo [7] paper presents theoretical and experimental methods of finding the residual stress in an epoxy plate subjected to rapid cooling on both surfaces. The theoretical residual stress distributions in a plate are calculated by using the fundamental equations based on the linear viscoelastic theory. Hahn, H. T. ,and K. S.
Kim. 1989 [8] Residual stresses induced during processing can have deleterious effects on the structural integrity and dimensional stability of composite structures. While the residual stresses in fully cured laminate have been well characterized, the manner in which these stresses develop during processing is still not fully understood. 
Residual Stresses Analysis of Laminated Graphite / Epoxy Composite

METHODOLOGY Analytical Methods
In modeling, a linear structural shell element is used for the analysis. Refined meshes, accurate representation of irregular domains are accomplished. The linear layered six DOF, 8-node structural shell element is shown in Figure 1 .
Nodes are represented by I, J, K, L, M, N, O, and P.
Figure 1: Geometry of 8-node Element with Six Degrees of Freedom
Graphite, which is composed of a single layer of sp 2 -hybridized carbon atoms arranged in a hexagonal lattice, has received tremendous attention in both scientific and industrial areas. It is the strongest material ever measured and has other remarkable qualities, including high thermal stability and electron mobility as well as large surface area and high aspect ratio, The compliance matrix for an orthotropic plane stress problem can be written as,
Reduced stiffness matrix for 0° graphite/epoxy ply is
The transformed reduced stiffness matrix for each of the two plies is, The laminate strains can be written as,
Residual Stresses Analysis of Laminated Graphite / Epoxy Composite
The mechanical strains result in the residual stresses. Thus, if one subtracts the strains that would have been caused by the free expansion from the actual strains, one can calculate the mechanical strains.
The residual strains are given by, The residual stresses in the k the ply are calculated by
HYPERMESH Procedure
Step 1: Open HYPERMESH
• Open HYPERMESH, Usually, the User Profiles window ( ) should appear when HYPERMESH starts. *If it doesn't appear at start up:From the Preferences menu, select User Profiles.
Select Optistruct, Click Ok,
The following procedure in steps-wise are given below for the salvation of the problem on layered composite
Step 2: Material Creation
Step 3: Accesses the Properties Output window is shown in Figure 3 Step 4: Develop a Component to Hold the Model's Geometry
Step 5: Generate the Nodes
Step 6: Node Numbers Displays
Step 7: Straight Line Creation
Step 8: Meshing Step 10: Create a Ply Laminate Creation with no. of plys or Stacking
Step 11: Load Collector Creation
• Click to return
Step 12: Apply Constraints
Click on analysis, in analysis goes to constraints, to create nodes on the element, then click on a node, select by window, after select which area is want to constraint.
Step 13: Apply Temperature
• In analysis click on temperature. With temperature click on create and double click on nodes, select are displayed., Click on proceed., Give the value is -75
• Click on create. • Click to return.
Step 14: Load Steps
• In analysis click on load steps., Give SPC=constraint and TEMP=temperature.
• Click on create.
Step 15: Optistruct
• In analysis click on optistruct
• The solution is running, after completion of solution go for results.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In results, the residual Stress in X Direction (MPa) and Y Direction were obtained and are tabulated. The numerical analysis results are compared with FEM Results to estimate the percentage of error for validation. The definitional problem was solved using the FEM method. The analytical and& FEM results are tabulated in Table 1 and FEM simulation was done using FEM-based HYPERMESH software. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE OF WORK
Using analytical approach the residual stresses of laminated composite are successfully analyzed. The Layered composite was also analyzed using simulated analysis using HYPERMESH software. The two plies of laminated Graphite/Epoxy is subjected to temperature change and residual stresses are calculated through analytical method and simulation method using HYPERMESH. The results are compared with the percentage of error is as low as 0.004%, hence the simulated values are validated. The same work may be extended for polymer matrix composites having different aspect ratios and module ratios.
